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Reagan nears end of term with touchy agenda
ness of human life."
On economics and family life, too, there
are significant differences between positions
of some Catholic groups and the White
House.
The bishops; for example, favor an increase in the federal minimum wage, back
legislation to provide advance notification
when a factory is shut, and support legislation to give several weeks' employment leave
to parents of newly adopted or newborn
children.
Reagan opposes all three as "threats to our
continued job growth."
Although he supports adoption, Reagan
told Congress that such measures as the
parental-leave bill, "while well-intentioned,"
include employment costs that "would reduce job opportunities."
,
Despite their agreement over the .INF
treaty, the White House and Catholic
social-justice groups differ on numerous
other defense issues. Among the latter are
production of chemical weapons, which the
White House fav6rs and Network and'the
USCC oppose, and aid to the contra rebels
fighting the Marxist Nicaraguan government.
On January 27, Reagan asked Congress to
provide the contras with an additional $36,6
million in aid.. Under his plan, some $3.6
million would go to ammunition and airdefense missiles, while $32.6 million would
be for such items as food, clothing, medicine, and transportation for the supplies.
In Reagan's view, "the Nicaraguan Democratic Resistance (the contras) is the best
insurance policy for keeping the peace
process on track and producing a democratic
outcome in Nicaragua."

school students could use to help fund
children's educations at schools of their
choice.
Although Reagan praised vouchers, he
proposed to leave it up to the states — not
the federal government — to adopt them.
Earlier White House ideas, such as tuition
tax credits, involved legislation at the national level.
"A voucher system at the state level would
empower parents," said Reagan. He pledged
to ask the federal Department of Education
to draft model legislation "and make it
available to the 50 states so that they can
implement programs that promote choice in
education."
Reiterating another old stance, Reagan's
legislative message reminded the lawmakers
that "I am committed to reducing the
number of abortions in this country and
reaffirming life's sacred position in our
nation."
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He told Congress to "pass expeditiously,
my human life bill," which would permanently ban government funding of any
abortion not necessary to save a woman's
life. The bill also contains several other
anti-abortion provisions. "In addition," he
wrote, "the Congress should pass the human
life amendment," various versions of which would outlaw abortion.
On the other hand, Reagan urged revival
of the federal death penalty, something the
bishops have rejected.
In a December 31 letter, Father J. Bryan
Hehir, then USCC secretary for social
development and world peace, objected to
moves, to restore capital punishment for
federal crimes and told Congress that "the
Catholic bishops oppose the use of the death
penalty because of our belief in the sacred-

Washington (NC) — With the clock
, ticking away on the last year of his administration, President Reagan promised in
his January 25 State of the Union address
that "we're not finished yet" with Congress.
His 1988 Legislative and Administrative
Message suggests that the White House isn't
finished with controversy, either.
Like the State of the Union address it
accompanies, the legislative message outlines
presidential policy goals. However, delivered
in writing, the 139-page, single-spaced document defines! Reagan's agenda more
specifically than the'State of the Union
Speech does.
The legislative message once again shows
areas of clear agreement and sharp disagreement with such social-justice advocacy
groups as the I U.S. Catholic Conference,
public policy agency of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, and Network, a
social-justice lobby founded oy nuns.
Like Network and the USCC, Reagan is
pushing Senate,ratification of the intermediate-range nuclear forces — ,INF — treaty,
which would abolish some categories of U.S.
and Soviet short-range missiles.
Reagan told jCongress that the treaty "is
the first agreement ever to reduce and not
simply limit the build-up of nuclear
weaponry" in the superpower arsenals.
Archbishop John L. May of St. Louis,
-USCC president, has termed the treaty "an
important step j toward these goals of deep
cuts and progressive disarmament" sought
by the bishops; Network has said the INF
"advances the {mutual interests" of both
sides. "
!
Likewise, the! bishops concur with Reagan
in opposing abortion and in backing educational vouchers] which parents of non-public

Vatican City (NQ — Pope John Paul II
has told the Church's top marriage tribunal
to be wary of overemphasizing '^slight"
psychological problems when it considers
expert assessments of the mental.state of
couples seeking annulments. A "slight or
moderate psychopathology," or. mental
disorder, does not necessarily Minder a
person's ability to make responsible and
free decisions, the pope said in a January 25
talk to the Roman Rota. '
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Senate passes civil rights bill
Washington (NC) — The Senate, considering a major civil rights biU January 28,
approved a controversial ~ ''abortionneutral" amendment long sought by
Catholic Church and pro-life officials.
After approving the amendment, offered
by Sen. John C. Danforth, R-Mo., the
Senate approved the bill, called the Civil
Rights Restoration Act,
The act would overturn a 1984 Supreme
Court ruling stipulating that only specific
programs receiving federal funds, not p
entire institution, can face financial
penalties for violations of civil rights jaws.
The Danforth amendment states that the
act Would not "require or prohibit any
person or public or private entity to provide
or pay for any benefit or service, including
use of facilities, related to abortion." •

S. African investors targeted
New York (NC)—Church groups in Hjie
corporate-responsibility movement will
make a concerted effort at 1988 stockholder meetings .to stop American corporations
from,doing business in or with South
Africa.
Past resolutions asking for adherence to
the Sullivan Principles of equal treatment
of blacks have been replaced byresolutions
calhng. for wi|hdjawalYfrpm^tid^A|ri^,
and an end of. sales to South, Africa,
particularly to its gove^ment arid niilita
\
The Rev. Leon Sullivan, who set forth"
the principles in 1977, said last year that his.,
approach had failed to e)id apartheid aruL
that companies shojiddlno^ break all "
commercial ties with South Africa.
" •
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THOSE WHO WISH TO HAVE ARRANGEMENTS CARRIED OUT
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE IDEALS OF THEIR FAITH, CONTACT THE FUNERAL'
DIRECTORS LISTED BELOW FOR PRE-NEED OR AT-NEED SERVICES AND COUNSELING^
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Pope defines bars to marriage
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Set your mind at ease, make FUNERAL arrangements with specialists.
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Farrell-Ryan Funeral Home

Schwwn-Sulmki finml Horn Inc.

Thomas W. Plumb & James J. Ryan
51 W. Ridge Rd.
Rochester, N.Y. 14615
(716) 254-3403

Edwin Sulewski
2100 St. Paul Street
Rochester, N.Y. 14621
(716) 342-3400
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Dreier—Giltner Funeral Home Inc.
Edward H: Dreier - Alan E. Giltner
1717 Portland Avenue
Rochester, N.Y. 14617
(716) 342-8500
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Paul W. Hams Funeral Home Inc.
Richard R Harris

Edwin Sulewski
2100 St. Paul Street
Rochester, N.Y. 14621
(716) 342-3400

2793 Culver Rd.
Rochester, N.Y. 14622
(716)467-7957
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Alvah Halloran and Son, Inc.
Funeral Home
H. Daniel Halloran
2125 Chili Avenue
Rochester, N.Y. 14624

(716) 247-7590

Arndt Funeral Home
1118 Long Pond Rd.
(naar MakJan Una)
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Charles E. Davis

570 Kings Highway S.
(corner Titus)
(716) 544-2041

Schaumin-Sultwki Funeral Home Inc.

May Funeral Home
[George L May Jr., Raymond L Welch
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GREECE
• Vay,ScMetetiand Meeson
_ _ f u m r a l Home Inc.

tor o»tr WO can

Greece, NY. 14626
Ronald John Arndt
(716) 22&6350

Michael R. Yackiw Funeral Home
1270 Norton St.
Rochester, N.Y. 14621
•
(716) 544-5000
If no answer 342-9300
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2692 Dewey Avenue
Greece, N.Y. 14616
(716) 663-5827
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